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tuf members of the congregation forget that
tuf PARSONAGE FOLKS NEED MONEY FOR CHRISTMAS,

SC LITTLE CONNIE TELLS BANKER SOME PLAIN TRUTHS

widower Methodist minister, comes to Mount Mark.
Mr. “> t;irr' eof the congregation there. He has five charming

la., to tuke .y! tl dest of whom, Prudence, age nineteen, keeps house
daught'-r-'A

faml |y _

jier younger sisters are Fairy, the twins
and not he i L'y n( j Constance, the “baby.” The family’s coming stirs
Carol ano - townspeople. After a few weeks the Starrs are
the cur ‘

>

j,rU( jence has her hands full with the mischievous young-
well set y'L joves them devotedly despite their outrageous pranks,
yters, hy - jjjjygphoid, but the parsonage girls are embarrassed at
11 ' S 1 T ti ne because the congregation has failed to pay the pastor’s
Christmas • .g nee( jg clothing, and sadly disappointed, takes

£S.
CHAPTER Vi—continued.
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to

nlm such a bad-looking coat, after

ic And she quickly ’.an up a seam

on the machine.
••Here comes Cornie!” Prudence

h tj,,. svvept a pile of scraps out of

sight, and turned to greet her little

sister with a cheery smile.
“Come oa in, Connie.” she cried,

with a brightness she did not feel.
..Fairy and I are making you anew

coat. Isn't It pretty? And so warm!

See the nice velvet collar and cuffs.
We want to fit it on you right away.

dear.” . , .

Connie picked up a piece of the
goods and examined it Intently.

“Don't you want some fudge, Con-

nie?" exclaimed Fairy, shoving the

dish toward her hurriedly.

Connie too; a piece from the plate,
and thrust it between her teeth. Her

eyes were still fastened upon the brown
furry cloth.

“Where did you get this stuff?” she
inquired, as soon as she was able to
speak.

“Out of the trunk in the garret. Con-
nie. Don't you want some more fudge?
I put a lot of uuts in, especially on
your account.”

“It’s good,” said Connie, taking an-
other piece. She examined the cloth
very closely. “Say, Prudence, isn’t this
that old brown coat of father’s?”

Fairy shoved her chair back from the
machine, and ran to the window.
“Look, I’rue,” she cried. “Isn’t that
Mrs. Adams coming this way? I won-

“Xo, it isn’t,” answered Connie
gravely. “It's just Miss Avery getting
home from school.—lsn’t it, I’rudence?
Father's coat, I mean?”

“Yes, Connie, it is,” said Prudence,
very, very gently. “But no one here
has seen it, and it is such nice cloth —

just exactly what girls are Vvearing

“But I wanted a now coat!” Connie
did not cry. She stood looking at Pru-
dence with her wide hurt eyes.

“Oh, Connie, I’m just as sorry as
you are,” cried Prudence, with starting
tears. “I know just how you feel about
it dearest! But the people didn’t pay
father up last month. Maybe after
Christmas we can get you a coat. They
pay up better then.”

“I think I'd rather wear my summer
coat until then," said Connie soberly.

"Oh, but you can't, dearest. It Is too
cold. Won't you be a good girl now,
und not make sister feel badly about
It ; It really is becoming to you, and it
* s n' ce ai>d warm. Take some more
Oalce, dear, and run out-of-doors a
"r. ;e. You'll feel better about It pres-
ently, I'm sure."

#

lonnie stood solemnly beside the
tabic, her eyes still fastened on the
C" ’. cut down from her father’s. “Can

UDl* tak <-‘ a walk?” she asked

May I, you mean.” suggested Fairy.
e>. ma > 1? Maybe I can reconcile

myself to it."
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“We are going to sew a little,” said
Prudence. “Why?”

“I wanted you to go downtown with
me after school.”

“Well, perhaps I can do that Fairy
will be able to finish the coat alone.”

“You needn’t finish the coat —I can’t
wear father’s coat to church, Pru-
dence. It’s a—it’s a—physical impos-
sibility.”

The twins laughed, Fairy smiled, but
Prudence gazed at “the baby” with
tender pity.

“I’m so sorry, dearest, but we haven’t
the money to buy one now.”

“Will five dollars be enough?” in-
quired Connie, and she placed a crisp
new bill beside her plate. The twins
gasped 1 They gazed at Connie with
new respect. They were just wishing
they could handle five-dollar bills so
recklessly.

“Will you loan me twenty dollars un-
til after Christmas, Connie?” queried
Fairy.

But Prudence asked. “Where did you
get this money, Connie?”

“I borrowed it—from che bank,” Con-
nie replied with proper gravity. “I
have two years to pay it back. Mr.
Harold says they are proud to have my
trade.”

Prudence was silent for several long
seconds. Then she inquired in a low
voice, “Did you tell him why you want-
ed it?”

“Yes, I explained the whole situa-
tion.”

“What did he say?”
“He said he knew just how I felt,

because he knew he couldn’t go to
church in his wife’s coat.—No, I said
that myself, but he agreed with me. He
did not say very much, but he looked
sympathetic. He said he anticipated
great pleasure in seeing me in my new
coat at church next Sunday.”

“Go on with your luncheon, twins,”
said Prudence sternly. “YouTl be late
to school. We’ll see about going down
town when you get home tonight, Con-
nie. Now, eat your luncheon, and
don’t ta'k about coats any more.”

When Connie had gone back to
school, Prudence went straight to Mr.
Harold’s bank. Flushed and embar-
rassed, she explained the situation
frankly. “My sympathies are all with
Connie,” she said candidly. “But I am
afraid father would not like it. We are
dead set against borrowing. After—-
our mother was taken, we were crowd-
ed pretty close for money. So we had
to go in debt. It took us two years to
get it paid. Father and Fairy and I
talked it over then, and decided we
would starve rather than borrow again.
Even the twins understood it, but Con-
nie was too little. She doesn’t know
how heartbreaking it is to keep hand-
ing over every cent for debt, when one
is just yearning for other things. I do
wish she might have the coat, but I’m
afraid father would uot like it. She
gave me the five dollars for safekeep-
ing, and I have brought it back.”

Mr. Harold shook his head. “No.
Connie must have her coat. This will
be a gobd lesson for her. It will teaen
her the bitterness of living under debt'
Besides, Prudence, I think in my heart
that she is ight this time. This is a
case where borrowing is justified. Get
her the coat, and I’ll square the ac-
count witli your father.” .Then he
added. “And I’ll look n*fter this salary
business after this. I’ll arrange with
the trustees that I am to pay your fa-

SYMBOL UNTOUCHED BY WAR

Lion of St. Mark Has Escaped De-
struction, Though Hand of Time

Has Been Heavy on It.

The lion of St. Mark still stands.
Curiously enough, while utmost pre-

cautions have been taken to preserve
the edifices and monuments of Venice
against the ruthless hand of the avi-
ator. this symbol of the republic, one
of the chief artistic and historical glo-
ries of the city, still poses on its col-
umn in the Piazzetta with never a
sandbag, masonry shield, or wooden
covering to guard it from harm.

The lion of St. Mark long has been
an interesting relic, source of some
speculation and an endless amount of
historical legend more or less authen-
tic. There is a tradition that when
Napoleon carried it to Purls there
were diamonds in its eyes. They were
really white agates, faceted.

It is coujectured that the lion may
have formed a part of the decoration
of some Assyrian palace centuries be-
fore it became the symbol of the Vene-
tian patron saint, St. Mark. The head,
except for the crown, the mane, and
the larger part of the body and legs,
except the claws, are much older than
other portions of the figure. The wings
and paws are of a much later date,
while the rump part and the tail are
restorations executed after the lion
had been sent back from Paris early
in the last century.

The lion is in a condition that care
is required even under ordinary condi-
tions to prevent its disintegration.
There are rents am? fissures through-
out the iHHiy. and the portions are held
together by iron rivets that have rust-
ed away. Many Initials mark the metal,

presumably engraved by artists em-
ployed in various restorations.

The Lion of St. Mark couid be de-
stroyed with little effort. It has sur-
vived the chances of war to the pres-
ent.

Breslau has a paper chimney which
is 50 feet high and proof against fire.

ther his full salary the first of every"
month, and that the church receipts are
to be turned in to me. And if they
do not pay up, my lawyer can do a lit-
tle investigating! Little Connie earned
that five dollars, for she taught one
trustee a sorry lesson. And he wilt
have to pass it on to the others in self-
defense! Now, run along and get the
coat, and if five dollars isn’t enough
you can have as much more as you
need. Your father will get nis salary
after this, my dear, if we have to mertgage the parsonage!”

CHAPTER VII.

A Burglar's Visit.
“Prue 1”
A small hand gripped Prudence’s

shoulder, and again came a hoarsely
whispered:

“Prue 1”
Prudence sat up in bed with a

bounce.
“What in the world?” she began,

gazing out into the room, half-lighted
by the moonshine, and seeing Carol and
Lark shivering beside her bed.

“Sh 1 Sh 1 Hush 1” whispered Lark.
“There’s a burglar in our room!”

By this time, even sound-sleeping
Fairy was awake. “Oh, there Is 1” she
scoffed.

“Yes, there is,” declared Carol with
some heat. “We heard him. plain as
day. He stepped into the closet, didn’t
he. Lark?”

“He certainly did,” agreed Lark.
“Did you see him?” •

“No, we heard him. Carol heard
him first, and she spoke, and nudged
me. Then I heard him, too. He was
at our dresser, but he shot across the
room and into the closet. He closed
the door after him. He’s there now.”

“You’ve been dreaming,” said Fairy,
lying down again.

“We don’t generally dream the same
thing at the same minute,” said Carol
stormily. “I tell you he’s in there.”

“And you two great big girls came
off and left poor little Connie in there

Prudence Dropped Her Head on the
Table and Wept.

alone with a burglar, did you? Well,
you are nice ones. I must say.”

And Prudence leaped out of bed and
started for the door, followed by Fairy,
with the twins creeping fearfully along
in the rear.

“She was asleep.” muttered Carol.
“We didn’t want to scare her,” added

Lark.
Prudence was careful to turn the

switch by the door, so that the room
was in full light before she entered.
The closet door was wide open. Con-
nie was soundly sleeping. There was
no one else in the room.

“You see?” said Prudence sternly.
“I’ll bet he took our ruby rings.” de-

clared Lark, and the twins and Fairy
ran to the dresser to look.

But a sickening realization had come
home to Prudence. In the lower hall,
under the staircase, was a small dark
closet which they called the dungeon.
The dungeon door was big and solid,
and was equipped with a heavy catch-
lock. In this dungeon, Prudence kept
the family silverware, and all the
money she had on hand, as It could
there be safely locked away. But more
often than not, Prudence forgot to lock
it

Have you ever awakened to
find a burglar in your room?
What did you do—pretend sleep?
Or shout? Or keep still at his
command?

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

SOME OKE DEPOSITS YOUNG
Newly Formed Veins Have Produced

Such Famous Mining Camps as „

Goldfield and Tonopah.

Ore deposits ranging in age from the
time when the most complex living
thing on the earth was a crublike crea-
ture down to the time when mammals
were highly developed have been found
In this country. Among the younger
deposits is a group known to geolo-
gists as the late tertiary veins.

These veins are widely distributed
and are of particular interest not only
because have given rise to famous
min.ng camps such as Tonopah, Gold-
field and Comstock, but bemuse, owing
to their comparative youth, the surface
on which they crop out is not greatly
below that whoch existed at the time
of their origin. Thus by considering
the surface conditions and by labora-
tory experiments the phenomena they
present cau be interpreted more accu-
rately than those of older deposits
which are at greater depths and are
more deeply cut by erosion.

Many of the late tertiary veins in
this country, all inclosed in lava rocks
or closely associated with them, are
found in Nevada.

The Obstacle.
A little two-year-old boy was at play

on the beach. At every other step lie
would stumble and fall, only to pick
himself up plnckily and try it again.
His fond mother decided the beach
must be rough, and Suggested going
to another spot.

•*TI .‘re is no u> dear.” her husband
replied, “he would stumble over s
grain of sand!”

What He Left Mother.
“Your father was pretty rich when

he died, wasn't he?” asked the
man in search of an heiress.

“Oh. yes’” replied the world-wise
maiden.

"Did he leave your mother much?*
“About twice a week.”—London

Answers.

WAUSAU PILOT

CZAR ABDICATES
RUSSIAN THRONE;
REIIOJJSDCGEEDS

Dynasty of Romanoffs Ends—
Nation Now a Republic.

MONARCHY IS ABOLISHED

Soldiers Aided Revolutionists in Over-
throwing the Government 5OO

Persons Reported Slain Dur-
ing the Fighting at Pe-

trograd.

Petrograd, March 19.—Czar Nich-
olas II has abdicated the throne of
Russia, both for himself and the
twelve-year-old czarevitch. Grand
Duke Michael Alexandrovitch, his
brother, who had been decided upon
originally to be regent, also has abdi-
cated.

Tlis ends Ihe dynasty of the Roman-
offs.

Russia now is virtually a republic.
Monarchy Is Abolished.

The executive committee of the
duma issued a manifesto stating that
the government of Russia will be han-
dled for three months by a committee
of twelve. For the time being, it is
stated, the monarchy has been abol-
ished. Councils of nobility in fifteen
provinces have indorsed the revolu-
tionary government.

The Grand Duke Nicholas is report-
ed in a Reuter dispatch frqm Petrograd
to have reached the Russian capital.
The dispatch says th#it he will proba-
bly take command of the troops.

A dispatch to the London Chronicle
from Petrograd on Thursday sa„v the
empress of Russia has been placed un-
der guard.

According to information received
here the Russian people have been
most distrustful during recent events
of the personal influence of Empress
Alexandra. She was supposed to ex-
ercise the greatest influence over Em-
peror Nicholas.

The Empress Alexandra, before her
marriage to the emperor of Russia in
1894, was the German Princess Alix of
Hesse-Darmstadt.

A popular revolution has been suc-
cessful and the government of Russia
rests temporarily with a self-appoint-
ed committee of the duma.

After three days of battle, in which
the majority of the 30,000 troops in
Petrograd mutinied and supported the
revolutionists, calm has returned.

The czar’s abdication was in com-
pliance with the urgent demand of the
committee of the duma, which notified
him that upon his assent depended
the fate of the dynasty.

Troops Back the Duma.
Telegraphing from Petrograd Wed-

nesday, Reuter’s correspondent says
Kronstadt, the fortress and great na-
val station at the head of the Gulf of
Finland, 20 miles west of Petrograd,
has joined the revolutionary move-
ment. Two deputies, Pepelauff and
Taskine, on Instructions from the dn-
n;a

(
committee, proceeded to Kron-

stadt, where the troops placed them-
selves at the disposal of the duma.

The Copenhagen Ekstrabladet re-
ports that the Russian consul in Hapa-
randa, Sweden, says that former Pre-
mier Stunner and V’nister of the In-
terior Protopopoff w dre killed in Petro-
grad. Both were charged with pro-
German sympathies.

New Cabinet Announced.
Anew national cabinet is announced,

with Prince Lvoff as president of the
council and premier, and the other of-
fices held by the men who are close to
the Russian peflple.

The members of the new natioi.il
cabinet are announced as follows;

Premier, President of the Council
and Minister of the Interior—Prince
Georges E. Lvoff.

Foreign Minister—Prof. Paul N.
Milioukoff.

Minister of Public Instruction—Pro-
fessor Manuiloff of Moscow university.

Minister of War and Navy, ad in-
terim—A. J. Guchkoff, formerly presi-
dent of the duma.

Minister of Agriculture—M. Ichin-
gareff, deputy from Petrograd.

Minister of Finance—M. Tereschten-
ko, deputy from Kiev.

Minister of Justice—Deputy Keren-
ski of Sflratoff.

Minister of Communications—N. V.
Nekrasoff, vice president of the duma.

Controller jit State—M. Godneff,
deputy from Kazan.

The proclamation by the military
governor in Petrograd forbidding any
street assemblages and declaring that
any disorders would be ruthlessly sup-
pressed made it apparent that affairs
were graver than the dispatches al-
lowed by the Russian censorship would
indicate.

Blow for Germany.
Authenticated dispatches from Pe-

trograd. together with the consensus
of governmental advices here, indi-
cate that the uprising was a rebellion
against the growing German reaction
believed responsible for the food
shortage and lack of effective military
organization.

In this connection Andrew Bonar
Law, chancellor of the exchequer, an-
nouncing the success of the revolu-
tion o the house of commons, said
that it was comforting to England to
learn that the revolution "was not di-
rected at securing peace by Russia."

Demonstrations against the govern-

[ ment have been frequent during the
lust few weeks. The attempted pro-
roguing of the duma fanned the fires,
which spread rapidly from class to
clhss and from civilians to troops.

Sunday it broke forth in flame.
Panic-stricken, the government or-
dered the mounted patrols to fire on
the people. The patrols refused, and
a battle between the police and the
troops followed, regiment after regi-
ment joining the revolutionists, seizing
arsenals, burning prisons and jails
arsenals, burningl prisons and jails
and throwing the heads of the secret
police into prison.

For three days open battle raged in
tlie streets of Petrograd. Strikes in
factories and on street ears were
called in sympathy with the revolu-
tion.

Wednesday the week’s nightmare of
revolution ended more suddenly than
it had begun. Planks were pulled
from windows, doors were unbarred,
factories, stores and banks reopened.

The only evidence that a revolution
had been fought and’ won was the
smoldering ruins of a few public
buildings. The cost in life is unknown.
It is believed, however, that it did not
••xceed 500.

Magical and sudden as was the
transition from the old to the new, it
•is believed here that its results will be
almost immediately visible in the in-
stitution by the new Russia of a more
vigorous and efficient prosecution of
the war against Germany.

The duma telegraphed the principal
generals at the front to use their influ-
ence with Emperor Nicholas iu sup-
port of the duma’s appeal for a popu-
lar government, says Reuter’s Petro-
grad correspondent.

General Brussiloff, commander in
, chief of the armies on the southwest-
ern front, replied;

“Your telegram received. I have
fulfilled my duty to my emperor and

■ my country.”
Gen. Nicholas V. Ruzsky, member of

the supreme military council, replied:
“I have carried out your request."
M. Rodzianko, president of the

duma, sent the following telegram to
Emperor Nicholas:

“The situation is becoming worse.
Measures must be taken immediately,
for tomorrow it may be too late. The
hour has arrived when the fate of the
country and of the dynasty is being
decided.”

M. Chtchegiovitoff, president of the
council of empire, was arrested in his
home and temporarily held in the min-
isterial room of the duma.

A telegram received by the naval
attache of the Russian embassy in
Paris reported that tlie railways and
public services in Petrograd had re-
sumed work.

The revolution, which evidently was
carefully prepared, broke out simul-
taneously in Petrograd and Moscow.
The garrisons, which obeyed the in-
structions of the revolutionaries, im-
mediately took possession of these
cities after comparatively little fight-
ing and equally small amount of de-
struction of property.

Petrograd Bridge Blpwn Up.

In Petrograd one bridge was blown
up. ’ Strict military rule prevails and
the army has tlie situation so wen iu
hand that it is not expected adherents
of the late government will be able to
offer any serious resistance, even in
remote provinces.

After receiving word of the revolu-
tion, it is reported, Emperor Nicholas
returned to 4

the palace, wheie he ar-
xived on Wednesday.

The following details of the revolu-
tion have been given to the press from
a source usually well informed on
Russian affairs:

“The soldiers refused to art' against
the crowd which started trouble when
it heard of the ukase issued by Em-
peror Nicholas proroguing the duma.
On Sunday the cortnnittee which had
met to discuss the food situation was
partly transformed into a provisional
government under the presidency of
President Rodzianko of the duma and
included representatives of the duma
council of the emp re and of the
municipality. The gsrrison agreed to
support the provisional government.”

Papers Fail to Appear.
Newspapers, with the exception of

revolutionary publications which
sprang into life with the success of
the revolt, had failed to appear.
Street car service at noon had not

been resumed, but it was believed that
night would see partial service.

The government was declared to be
overthrown by the duma leaders, who
met in the Maveritchisky palace after
the regular session had been adjourned
by imperial ukase, and in a telegram
to the emperor the popular represent-

atives declared that a special commit-
tee, composed of the leaders of the
various parties in the duma, would
submit a list of names for the new
cabinet.

The imperial palace at Tsarskoe-
Selo is said to be in a state of siege,
but tlffis far no fire has been report-

ed between the guards defending the
palace and the revolutionists and
troops.

It is stated that General Michael V.
Alexieff. former chief of staff, has
been offered the military dictatorship.

Two Statesmen Killed.
Stockholm, March 19.—Passengers

arriving at Haparanda, Sweden, with
hospital train reported that two men

of prominence in Petrograd had been
murdered.

One of them was said to have been
Alexander D. iTutopopoff, minister of
the interior, uud che other was be-

lieved to be Boris Stunner, former
premier.

The old Russian government, it Is
alleged, tried to bring troops to Pe-
trograd from Finland to save the situ-
ation. but the troops refused to go.

Helsingfors Is declared to be in a
state of siege.

EAGER TO PROSECUTE WAR
English Correspondent Asserts That

All Classes of Russians Favor Con-
tinuation of Hostilities.

London. March 19.—Reuter’s Petro-
grad correspondent sent the following
dispatch concerning the Russian revo-
lution under date of March 14:

“Your correspondent has been in the
streets both night and day for the last
three days. He has seen long lines of
hungry men. women and children, and

HAS HAD CHECKERED CAREER
New Russian Foreign Minister at One

Time Exiled to Siberia—Four
Years Chicago Professor.

Chicago. March 19.—Paul N. Milin-
koff. new foreign minister of Russia,
has been regarded for years as being
“the most cordially hated man in Rus-
sia" —from the standpoint of the czar.

He was for years leader of the con-
stitutional democratic party, and in
1901 was banished from Russia for po-

has seen the wanton firing of rifles
and machine guns, and civil war In the
main thoroughfares, but has not he*jrd

a singte wora against war.
“A shortage of food, the lack of or-

ganization and the neglect of the most
elementary precautions are popularly
ascribed to German influences. This
is a word of provocation on every lip.

“The killing of Rasputin was the
match that set fire to the vast heap of
patriotic determination that Russia
would deserve well of her allies if she
would give herself the chance.

litical views expressed while a member
of the faculty of the University of
Moscow.

He was in exile for two years, the
result of which was his “History of
Russian Culture.”

After his banishment he came to
Chicago and became professor of Rus-
sian history at the University of Chi-
cago, a position which he relinquished
four years later to return to Russia.

MiliukofPs influence upon European
opinion outside of Russia has been
great.

MAMETS
Milwaukee, March 20, 1917.

Butter Creamery, extra, 41c;
prints, 42c; firsts, 37(g)38c; seconds,
33@35c; process, 30@31c; dairy, fan-
cy, 34@36c.

Cheese—American, full cream twins,
24 1/&@2sc; daisies, 25@25%c; Young
Americas, 25@25V&c; longhorns, 25(g)
25Tic; limburger, fancy, 2 lbs., 25@

brick, fancy, 23@23T&c.
Eggs—Current receipts fresh as to

quality, 26@27c; seconds and cracks,
22®23c. V

Live Poultry—Fowls, fancy, 21
roosters, old 12c; fancy springers,
21 22c.

Wheat—No. 1 northern, 1.95@2.00;
No. 2 northern, 1.90@1.98, No. 3 nor-
thern, 1.60@1.8o; No. 2 hard, 1.90®
1.95.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 1.08@1.09.
Oats—No. S white, 58®60c; stand-

ard, 59%@61c; No. 4 white, 58@59T4c.
Barley —No. 3, No. 4,

1.22®1.25; rejected, 1.23.
Rye —No. 2, 1.59®1.60; No. 3,

1.5601.59.
Hay—Choice timothy, 16.25@16.50;

No. 1 timothy, 15.50®16.00; No. 2 tim-
othy, 13.50@14.50; rye straw, 9.00®
10.00.

Potatoes—Homegrown or Michigan,
out of store, 2.35@2.65.

Hogs—Prime, heavy butchers, 15.00
® 15.10; fair to prime light, 14.00®
14.70; pigs, 11.00® 12.00.

Cattle—Steers, 7.25@12.00; feeders,
7.00@8.25; cows, 5.85@900; heifers,
6.00@10.75; calves, 12.75@14.00.

Minneapolis, March 20, 1917.
Wheat—No. 1 hard, 2.04@2.05; No.

1 northern, 1.94 @1.99; No. 2 northern,
I.

• Corn—No. 3 yellow, 1.11 @1.13.
Oats—No. 3 white, 57®59c.

Rye—1.55@1.56.
T1ax—2.88@2.97.

Grain, Provisions, Etc.
Chicago, March 19.

Open- High- Low- Clos-
XVheat— ing. est. est. lng.

May 1.84%-S5Vk .1.88)4 1.82V4 1.88-BSH
July 1.55V4-H 1.55V4 1.54*4 1.58K-V4
Sept 1.43%-44 1.46% 1.42% 1.46-46%

Corn-
May .1.09%-% 1.12 1.09% 1.H%-U
July 1.07%-08 1.10% 1.07% LlO-10%
Sept 1.06% 1.08% 1.06% 1)68%

Oats—
May .69* .54* .58%
July 56%-% .57% .65% .57-57%

FLOUR—Spring wheat, special brands,
in wood. SIO.OO per bbl.; hard spring wheat
patents. 35 per cent grade, in jute, $9.00;
straight In export bags, $8.80; first clears.
SB.OO, in jute; second clears, $6.50@7.00; low
grades, $5.75@6.00: fancy soft winter wheat
patents, in jute, $8.85; standard soft win-
ter wheat patents, $8.70. in jute; fancy

hard winter wheat patents. $8.90, in Jute;
standard hard winter wheat patents, $8.70,
in jute; flrst clears. S7.SO@S.OO. In Jute;
second clears. In Jute, $6.50®7.00; pure
white rye flour. $5.25. In jute; purt dark
rye. $7.75. In Jute.

HAY—Choice timothy, $17.60@15.50; No. 1
timothy, $16.00@17.00; No. 2 timothy, $14.50
(§15.50; No. 3 red top and grassy mixed
timothy. $13.00@14.00; light ctover mixed,
$14.00@15.00; heavy clover mixed, $13.50@

15.00; threshed timothy, S-S.SOtTYIO.BO; Kansas
and 'Oklahoma choice. $15.50@16.50; No. 1.
$14.50015.00; No. 2, $13.00@14.00.

BUTTER—Creamery, 1 extras. 40c; extra
firsts. 38®'39c; firsts. 34%®37c; seconds. 33
@34c:' packi ig stocks, 26@27%c; ladles, 2S@

29c; process. 30%@31c.

EGGS—Firsts, 26%c; ordinary firsts, 25
@2fic; miscellaneous lets, cases Included,
25@26%c; cases returned, 24%@26c; extras.
29®30c; checks, 23®24c, dirties, 24@25c.

LIVE POULTRY—Turkeys, 20c; fowls,
21%c; spring chickens, 21%c; roosters, 15c;
ducks. 21023c; geese, 13016c.

DRESSED POULTRY—Turkeys. 28c;
fowls, 21@22c; springs, 21023c; roosters, 15
@l6e; ducks. 18022c; geese. 15@19c.

POTATOES—BuIk, white, Wisconsin,
$2.300'2.40; Minnesota. $2.3002.40; western,
$2’50@2.65.

SWEET POTATOES—Hampers. Illinois,
$1.5002.10; Jersey, $2.5002.66; Delaware,
$2.3502.40.

Live Stock.
Chicago, March 19.

CATTLE—Good to choice steers, SII,OOO
@12.65; yearlings, good to choice. $10,500
11. fair to good s. ers. $9.00010.00; Stock-
ers and feeders, $7.5009.00; fair to good
cows, $6.0008.25; good to choice heifers.
$7X109.00; canners. $4.500'5.25; cutters. $6.00
@6 00; bologna bulls, $7.0008.00; butcher
bulls. $8.00010.00; good to prime

s
calves,

$12.500n4.00.
HOGS—Prime light butchers. $14.75015.10;

fair to fancy light. $14.65015.00; medium
weight butchers, 2000250 lbs., $14rf)0@15.20;
heavy butchers, 250@400 lbs., $15.00015.20;
choice heavy packing. $14.750!5.00; rough
heavy packing, $14.550n4.90; pigs, fair to
good. $11.00012.50; stags, $14.50015.10.

SHEEP—Yearlings. $12.00014.00; fair to
choice ewes, $9.00012.00; wethers, fair to
choice, $11.00012.50; western lambs, $13,750
15.00; feeding lambs, $13.50014.40; natlv#
lambs, $13.00014.75.

Des Moines—The house passed the
bill introduced by Senator Foster,
which extends the workmen’s com-
pensation act to state employes. The
measure already has been passed by
the senate and is ready for the ap-
proval of the governor.

Indianapolis—The will of Royal
Hammer, known as “the lottery king,”
was filed for probate. It leaves an
estate estimated at $15,000 to his
adopted daughter, Ruth Zoll Hammer
of Wolcottvilie, Ind., his only living
relative.

Minneapolis—One of the Washbum-
Crosby company' flour mills here is
closed and the Pillsbury and North
Western-Consolidated companies were
considering the closing of some of
their plants as a result of a shortage
of freight cars.

Washington—Dr. Cary T. Grayson,
President Wilson’s friend and naval
aide was confirmed by the senate as
medical director and rear admiral in
the navy after a long fight against
him by Republican senators.

London—The British steamer Three
Point, bound for Philadelphia from
London, with three Americans among
the crew, was torpedoed off the coast
of England without warning.

Havana—Government troops under
Col. Sanguily, according to a message
received here, disembarked at Santi-
ago to take possession of the city.

Ottawa—The government has re-
ceived word that the Canadian council
of agriculture meeting at Regina has
decided that the whole wheat crop of
Canada shall be taken fior the British
government.

Berlin —During the funeral of Count
Zeppelin ten airplanes and two air-
ships, flying mourning flags, appeared
over the church yard and dropped
wreaths.

Augusta—Robert Hall McCormick,
Chicago capitalist, died at a tourist
hotel here. >V:Cormick was the grand
son of the inventor of the McCormick
reaper.

Cleveland—Two masked ato band-
its held up Nathan Helper, N. J. Rich
company paymaster, robbed him of
$5,400 and killed Cuyl*r H. Mowery.
his assistant. Helper, also shot, may
die. The bandit* escaped.

London—Motion for a supplemental
credit vote of £60,000,000 (approxi-
mately $300,000,000) was made in the
house of commons by Chancellor of
the Exchequer Bonar Law.

Jefferson The Missouri house
passed the bill permitting women to
rote for president. The biL! aow goee
to the senate.

DENTISTS

C. W. CHUBBUCK j
Dentist

Office*—Lawrence Block,
Noe. 515-517 Third Street

■I ■■■!■—■—Ml. ■■■■WlN

DR. CONLIN
, Dentist

Office Over
NATIONAL GERMAN AMERI-

CAN BANK
Telephone 1711.

P. A. RIEBE
Dentist

Office
Paff Block, 216 Third Street

DR. G. G. ANDERSON
Dentist

Jffice
Over Mueller's Jewelry Store.

DR. A. H. LEMKE
Dentist

Office—3l2 South FIret Ayemte*
over Albers' west side drug
store.

GREEN BROS.
Proprietors

City 'Bus and Baggage Line
Cor. Becond and Jefferson Sts.

WAUSAU, WIS.
Th* Only Transfer Company In the City

Telephone 1022.

Neel Brown L. A. Pradt C. 8, Gilbert

ABSTRACTS
We have the only abstract of Mara

Chon county. We have a thoroughly
qualified abstractor, and make ab-
stracts at reasonable prices. We are
responsible for all abstracts made by
us and guarantee that they show the
condition of the title properly as it
appears on record.

An abstract of title Is useful If you
desire to sell or mortgage your prop-
erty, and Is very valuable in ascertain-
ing defects in your title that can be
easily remedied, and yet might be suf-
ficient to spoil a sale. If you desire
an abstract of the title to your prop-
erty, call and see us.

Waasau Law & Land Association

PROPERTY OWNERS
Insure With

Zimmerman & Rowley

Who Represent

Fire Insurance Companies

that pay losses promptly.

Basement Marathon County Bank
'Phono 1030.

If You Want
R| 'V7'O U can get

J -*■ them by ad-
vertising in this

E paper. It reaches
the best class of

S people in this
community.

u ===

L
T Use this paper if
Syou want some

of their business.

Use This Paper

I “SatD WOOd and I
Sap nothing”

la sn old laying, bat dot* not win
witha busineMman. Hamoitkeep
thepublic folly informad of whatha
is doing and aeak to gatar arybody

Interests*.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ATTORNEYS

Neal Brown L A. Pradt Fred Qenrtch

BROWN, PRADT & GENRICH
LAWYERS l

Praetlae In all courts Loans At-
tracts and Collectlona Offices over
Plret National Bank.

KREBTZEK. BIB), OKOHESM l FUCIM
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, corner Fourth ]
and Scott streets, In Wisconsin Valley Trust 1
building. Money to loan in large or small ;
amounts. Collections t specialty.

EDGAR & JOHNSON
ATTORNEYS

McCrossen Block. Rooms 1-2-3 Phono$123
WAUSAU. WISCONSIN

RYAN & SWEET
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Office 1s
FBrrt hsfl Bank Bldg. Tel. 10*0

REGNER & RINGLE
ATTOR.VKTB AT LAW. Loans sadSStV otnc m

| FRED GENRICH

I Attorney at Law. Office In First
National Bank Building.

SMITH & LEICHT
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

512 Third 3L Phone 1733

~

PHYSICIANS
“

Dr. Harriet A. Whitehead !
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

Fourteen Years’ Experience
Twelve Years in Wausau

Hours 0 a. m. to I2; 2to6p. m.
Spencer Bldg.. flo6 1-2 Third Street

Telephone 1660

MRS. CLARA BOETTCHER
OBSTETRIX '

Night Calls Attended To
620 McClellan St. Phono 1657

Dr. D. Sauerhering
Office 402 First Street

First Door North of Public Library

Telephone No. 1684

Architect
—■(

Telephone 3229

A. PARSONS
ARCHITECT

612Weston Ave. Wausa>:, Wia.

DRAY LINE
C. H. Wegner, Prop. |

All kinds of light and heaTy dray*

Ing, household goods moved, freight
delivered, etc.
Rates the Lowest and Bsrvloe Prompt

—■———i
IPBHMI llßfci

We Are Here to H
Serve You== jj

I A.M. I
| PETERSENI
1 Oadl©rflii]k§iß)| ||

O AND ■-•T.-rv-saas Q
| PidmreFrusMlJa

307 Jefferson St.
Opposite Court HouaaI PHONE 1912

will occupy your entlra
tine when you become a
regular advertiser In THIS
PAPER. Unless you have
an antipathy for labor of
this kind, call us up and
we’ll be glad to come and
talk over our proposition.

IwirNOwssj 1

□ a
CHAS. H. WEGNER

Largest General Store ia Wansaa
Groceries, Clothing, Crockery, Hay, Feed,

Flour, Produce, Etc.
4 Hut 4 fnk IfD, tea* ad turn Tnim ilny n 14


